
 

1 Get or have something done 

 Rewrite the statements as questions with Where can I get/have . . . ?  
Then complete B’s answers with the in ormation in parentheses.

1. I want to have someone shorten these pants.
 A: Where c n I h ve hese n s shor ened?
 B: You c n h ve he  shor ened  Ti ’s T iloring.  (at Tim’s Tailoring)
2. I need to get someone to repair my computer.
 A:  
 B:   (at Hackers Inc.)
3. I need to have someone prepare my taxes.
 A:  
 B:   (by my accountant)
4. I’d like to get someone to cut my hair.
 A:  
 B:   (at Beauty Barn)
5. I need to have someone paint my apartment.
 A:  
 B:   (by Peter the Painter)

2 Making suggestions   

 Complete the conversations with the correct orm o  the verbs in parentheses.

A: I’m having trouble meeting people here in the city. Any ideas?
B: I know it’s hard. Why don’t you   (join) a gym? That’s usually a 

good place to meet people. Or maybe you could   (take) a class 
at the community college.

A: What about   (check out) the personal ads? Do you think that’s a 
good way to meet people?

B: I wouldn’t recommend doing that. People never tell the truth in those ads. But it might 
be a good idea   (fnd) a sports team. Have you thought about 

  (play) a team sport – maybe baseball or volleyball?
A: I’m not very good at most sports, but I used to play tennis.
B: There you go! One option is   (look up) tennis clubs in the city 

and see which clubs have teams people can join.
A: Now, that’s a great idea. And I could always use the exercise!
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1 Re erring to time in the past 

 Complete the conversation with the words in the box. (Use some o  the words more than once.)

ago    during    or    rom    in    since    to

A: Hey, Dad. Did you use to listen to the Beatles?
B: O  course. In act, I just listened to one o  their records a ew days go . 

Do you realize that the Beatles’s music has in uenced other musicians   
over 50 years? They were the greatest!

A: Well, I just ound some interesting in ormation about them. I’ll read it to you: “The 
Beatles were a well-known British band   the 1960s. They per ormed 
together   10 years –   1960   
1970.   2003, the Beatles released Let it Be, even though one o  
the original members had been dead   1980 and another had died 

  2001. The original album had been recorded   1969 
and was in the studio sa e   34 years be ore the new, remixed album 
was released.”

B: That is interesting. It’s pretty amazing that people have listened to the Beatles 
  both the twentieth and the twenty-frst centuries, isn’t it?

2 Predicting the uture with will 

 Circle the correct verb orms to complete the conversation.

A: What do you think you will do / will be doing fve years rom now?
B: I’m not sure. Maybe I will get / will have gotten married by then. How about you?
A: I will be fnishing / will have fnished medical school, so I will be doing / will have done  

my internship fve years rom now.
B: So you won’t be living / won’t have lived around here in fve years, I guess. Where  

do you think you will live / will have lived?
A: Wherever I get my internship.
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